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LIVE ON ARTIFICIAL ISUNDADAGEPROVED TRUTH OF OLD"Gawd” cto turn up and wishing to 
they were home, bark with their wives 

those that are left of 
their familes. in Bohemia.
Yanks are up there sort of amalgu 
mating the whole caboodle and trying 
to be good fellows and by tact and 
diplomacy persnude everobody to keep 

,». And what is going to !s‘ the 
if it the gixxl laird only knows.

rf it—that the

last week.
Tom Martin was a Lucille visitor 

Monday.
Lawivn -e Tipton of freedom was In 

[niello Tuesday.
Bill Thomas was a Luclle visitor 

Tuesday.
Johnnie Kokta spent Monday at this 

place.
Miss Is 

Mrs. Bert
Tony G 

from his

IDAHO INDUSTRIAL REVIEW Salt Water Natives Who Wage An 
moat Constant War on Solomon 

Head Hunters.

That "a Little Learning Is 4 Danger
ous Thing" Seems Shovm by 

This Anecdote.

and babies or At.And the

Built up artificially onne gener* 
ad a case

reefs
sandy pits, numbers of miniature 
lands dot the tranquil waters of shel
tered coves among the Solomon 
lands, Gertrude Emerson

A certain lawyer of a bygo 
atlon, Mass Jones by name, h

of the peace out in 
Case and pomment

wiseacre ora^lmate^'whfhad Asia Magazine Here live, separate 

Jicke np a few Latin word, appeared **

f°The fax “ were all In the schoolmate dulatlng grasslands of the interior 
ter's favor and in summing up he the lofty spurs running down to the 
would «claim with great gvsto as he sea. a salt-water people more or less at 
made his points “and that it th" sum- enmity with the bushmen. Yet these 
mum bon urn of the matten and the salt water people are as fond of their 
™ase must g to the plaintif.’ fruits and vegetables, for which there

Mass had really no defense, but his is no room on their narrow, crowded 
ready wit and keen sense of the rldlcu- Island as the junglefolk are of thelr 
fous supplied him with one. So when fish Truce is declared on regular hi-
he came to replv he said to the Justice, weekly market days and on neutral
“I have a great regard for tha old territory along the coast the women of 
law of summum honum, on which the both peoples meet and do their bar- 
gentleman wholly relies, for its an- gaining. The dwellers on the artifl,ial 
tlnulty It was an old English law. islands are skillful In all things per. 
and served well Its day and generation, talnlng to the sea, especially in the 
But the people finally outgrew it and building and handling of canoes. For
became dissatisfied with It; and It was : upon this slender thread their exist-
one of the laws England trltjd to force ence hangs. The elaborately carved.

, ! crescent-shaped canoes may always
his voice be seen plying busily among the is.

orU. S. Wheat crop predicted to he 
one-third of world output for 1919.

Production of Idaho’s mines would 
be Increased from $50,000,000 to $500 
000,000 a year if adequate roads were 
built to remote districts where wealth 
remains hidden for lack of transpor
tation.

Idaho Kails—-New business building 
Iadng erected.

McCall—Koad bond election resulted 
in victory for highway.

National Mine Iwgius to' break out 
ore again.

Work Is being rushed on Nabob mill.
Wallace—Operations resumed on tl*» 

Terrible Edith mine.
Hailey—100 men at work on huge 

multiple arch dam on Fish Creek for 
the Carey reservoir.

Moscow—Three highway districts 
vote $4110,IMS) road bonds.

Idaho Falls- 45,000 acres of state

June 23.
tlemen get together to bring about the 
federal legislation of value to all stock 
men.

Boise—Sheepmen and cat
Is-the |icac< 

end < before a Justice>hi Kota s|ient Monday with 
King.

ordou was In Luclle Tuesday 
home at John Itay.

This Is the irony
Yanks are about the only people who 
can do anything with the Russians and 
who hold the unreserved confidence of 
the Russian iieople. They're suspicious 
of the British, tolerant toward the 
Czechs and angry with the Japanese 
And almost everybody is hoping that 
Versailles will hurry up with the lea
gue of Nations and let the I>eague of 
Nations take the whole fussy mess off 
their hands. —William Dudley Polly 
In July Sunset.

lathe country, says
writes inNumpu-Citzcns indignant that Nam 

I si lias Ish'ii advert lsial over the nation 
through Non-Partisan league publica
tions as “the Socialist center of Ida
ho" through the fact that Nampa 1ms 
boon made headquarters of the league 
in Idaho and scat of its official pub
lication which already has caused con
siderable Indignation through the de
fense of Debs and expressions of an in
flammatory nature.

Montepeller—Work resumed on I/ead 
Bell mine.

The European production of sugar 
will he apparently about 05 percent of 
the pre-war normal, and before the war 
imiKirts averaged about 2,250,000 tons 
jier annum. Now Is the time for Am
erican sugar beet growers to exert 
themselves In met lus Is of increasing 
production |s>r acre.

Blackfoot— $000.000 Bingham coun
ty rond bonds bring premium at auc
tion.

Twin Falls Highway district con 
tracts for loo ton ist hour rock crusti
er for use in $1.200,000 road program.

Lewiston—Wool sales heavy at .'15 
to 40 «suits. Columbia Basin Wool 
Warehouse of Portland is the heavy 
buyer.

Utah Power and Light Co. to build 
heavy transmission lines to serve all 
Southeast Idaho. Will greatly increase 
facilities for furnishing power to the 
upper Snake river country.

The prosperous utility means a proa- p(M-atcllo ready to go ahead with ! mw.t at li 
lierons community, and this enn only |,[g improvement plan, including much 
lie made lxjsslble by a constructive street paving and Improvement of mu! ment of 
community attitude by the people of ,del,ml parks, sidewalks and alleys. [ 
the whole state toward such Invest- Monteisdler—Arizona-Wyoming
moots by granting living rales. Co. receive three ear loads of material

Wallace—Mine owners Association of fl)r development work on holdings In 
Cœur d'Alene district refuses to grant fossil field, j„st over Idaho line, 
an increase in wage, and eight hour Boise—Contract let at $81,850 for ad
day In recognition of union asked for dltinns to state sanitarium, 
by Wallace local of InternatlonaJU Blackfoot to have new $50,000 L.D.S.
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter men. tabernacle.
The association avers tin1 men are now 
working an eight-hour day basis and >
only a month ago were given a 50 cent ............ -,__ , ,, .. ,, , ,,Increase, making $4.75 dally, the same *?'""«* fif7 l} N' Gorr-v 'Y 
as prevails In the Butte oeetlon. (..CS survey Produced in

' , , , U>18 a total of 2,001, 010 short tons of it ion donlWl.
Idaho tails to ha va *ns plant in OIV Wlth an ostimatod value of $3« 

operation soon. i 442,158. This is eomimred with 2.758
Wallace-—Work has Imhui suspended 507 tons for 1917 with a value of $54. 

in the Tucker mine.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Monday, June 23, 1919

County of Idaho, State of Idaho ;-ss
Board met pursuant to law, for the 

puriiose >f equalization of the real 
(■state roll for the year 1919. as deliv
ered by the assessor for said year.

Present John D. I-ong, Chairman; 
Dale Clark and E. S. Vincent, com
missioner:«. Calvin Hezelbaker, assess
or, and Henry Teicher, clerk.

Place >f meeting, commissioners 
office, Orangeville, Idaho.

The rolls were here laid liefore the 
board and they proeeisled to examine 
the assessments of projierty therein 
listed.

tut

or

I
nil
tot
E5ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE ON SALE 

REAL ESTATE.
In The Prolmte Court of Idaho County, 

State of Idaho.
In the matter of the estate 

Mathewson. deceased.
William H. Eller, the administrator 

of Frank Mathewson

cl
nil
tinnf Frank
Id
tblands to lie offered for sale In six up 

ist valley counties. .
North Idaho elierrv crop light, lint N,> , disproportionate assessments 

the growers get 7U, cents. j being diM-overed, tills the first day,
Extensive rond Improvements begin ,,M’ ,K,url adjourned without

soon in Bonneville county. jnefbm other than to allow such exemj»-
tions as were noted in the rolls, to 
meet at 9 a. in. tomorrow.

Tuesday, June 24,
Board met pursuant to adjournment 

f yesterday.
Present, same an yesterndy,
Place of meeting, commissioners 

room.
After the reading of the minutes of 

yesterday the board proceeded with 
examinât Ion of the rolls, in* action 
lieing taken In regard to alteration of 
the rolls; board here adjourned to 

a. m. tomorrow.
Board meets pursuant to adjourn- 

yesterday,
Presold John Ismg. Chairman, E. S.

•owiulssioner, Calvin Hnzel- 
baker, assessor and Henry Teleher, 
Clerk.

Place of - meeting, commissioners

tUof tile estate 
deceased, having tiled his ] «4 it ion here
in praying for an order 
the real estate of said decedent, Ba
the puriKises therein set forth, it is 
tlien‘fi>re ordered by the said court 
that all iiersons interested in the said 

>f raid deceased appear tiefore

In
f sale of all

pei
<n

Strikes and dynamiters tend to ills-1 
nipt the nations Industrial system and | 

r. injure the public, the employee and em- ; 
ployer and drive capital into hiding. i( 
We all live and die together. The con
cern of one is the concern of all. If 
ever then- was a time for solier thought 
it Is now, If ever there was need of ex-, 
iierienced leadership. It is at this hour 

Boise will tear down about forty old; 
wooden shacks In cleanup liefore July 
4th.

tcupon the colonies.
“But,” said Mass, raising 

and nrm on high, “our forefathers , Innds. Frequently they are the only 
fought and spilt their blood In the sign of human habitation In a world of 
Revolution to overthrow that law, and otherwise empty sea and rooted palms.

then they i When the interminable circle of the 
of e plu- horizon softens and disappears and

estate
said Probate court on Friday, the 25th 

if July, 1919, at 9 o’clock in the 
>f said day at the court 

if said court at the city <i 
said county of Idahi 

rder should not

tb

day
M!forenoon
inithey did overthrow It, and 

reared in Its stead the law
rihus unum, which must govern this the fever-laden evening mists creep In,

when the pale waters reflect us In a 
Thereupon the Justice said, “I have mirror the burnt-out sky of day, the 

If for that canoes, silhouetted against the lutnln- 
It ous water, slide swiftly to the method

time, and leal beating of paddles, accompanied 
sh, but I by the low barburlc chanting of dark- 

witti Mr. Jones that our fore- skinned men.

room
IIIOrangeville, ii 

to show cause why an 
be granted to the said administrator to 
sell such real estate, or i 
of as may he necessary; and that a 

if this order he published at 
least four successive weeks in the 
Orangeville (Holte, a newsiiaper print
ed and published in said county, 
lands mentioned are situated in Idaho 
County, Idaho, and described us fol
lows: NW 1

ni
111

case. otlmuch there-
til

a great deal of respect myse 
old English law, summum l]onum. 
was good enough for that 
good enough for the Engl

In
rt
M

The 111
tbOi1 Vincent, agree

fathers tumbled thnt law over in the 
Revolution, and this case will be de
cided in favor of the defendant under 
the law of e plurlbus unum, which 
was put In its place.”

dr
of SE'A, NE l4 swy* of 

lb and lot 3 Sec. 9, Twp.
«I

FROM MINDS’ SECRET PLACES tosw >
28 N. R. 2 W B. M.
Dated Julie 24. 1919

WILBUR L. CAMPBELL 
Probate Judge

Sec.
Mroom.

Fred Karsten, hero ap|ienred liefore 
the boar I in behalf of Anna Basler 
Von Cleve, asking a reduction on the 
west (1 fad of lot 2, all of lot 3 and 
the (‘list 19 feet o lot 4. all in block 
3, north nf Main Street, in the origin
al town .f Orangeville, Idi ho. Roduo-

UCome the Materials for Dreams Which 
Sometimes One Finds So Hard 

to Explain.

til
31-5

Idaho Falls plans $25,(KM) hospital. 
The mines of Idaho, according to

KING ARTHUR'S ROUNP TABLE to
Japan’s Substitute for Milk

Derived From the Soy Bean
I»You read a book and forget every 

word of It. Years later a scene from 
the same book will come into your 
mind as a dream ; you will not recog
nize It and will marvel where it curae

the “HolyLegend of Sir Galahad and 
Graal” as Recorded 

English Writer.
by A

In Japan there is said to be a very 
satisfactory substitute for milk, just 
as the nut margarines are a substitute 
for butter. Cows are very scarce in 
tapan, and the people are using an ar
tificial milk derived from the soy bean. 
The bean Is first soaked and then 
boiled until the liquid turns white, 
when sugar and phosphate of potash 
are added. The boiling Is resumed un
til the liquid has the appearance of 
ordinary condensed milk. When wa
ter Is added soy milk Is hardly to be 
distinguished from fresh cow’s milk.

It appearing to the hoard that the 
assessment of MeOrane and Evans on 
Lot 5 Block 3, south of Main Street, 
found In Book 5, at page 4. at line 33 
of the 1919 assessment rolls Is too low 

Is hereby ordered that the owners 
thereof bi> notified to nppear liefore the 
board on the 18th day of July. 1919. to 
show cause why such assessment 
not lie Increased to $800.00 from $000- 
.00 the original valuation.

It npiiearing to the Board that mor- 
nssessed to the Madison Lum

ber eoni|Niny Is valued too high, the 
reductions are made:

, Page 7. Line 22, merchan
dise assessed $2880.00 reduced to 
$2152.00.

Book », page 6.3. line 27, inerelian- 
‘sscil at $2650.00 reduced to

in
st

Sir Galahad of (Tennyson's “The 
Holy Graal,” was the noblest and pur
est knight of the Round Table. The 
title was invented by Walt 
the “Quest of the Graal.” 
his “English Writers,” sayi 
had was the son of Map’s 
and Elaine. The son and

Kfrom. Or you will see a person casual- 
ly on the street and he perfectly un- 

, conscious of it. But every experience 
er Map In ; |g registered In the mind somewhere, 
Morley, In an(i some day you may see that same 
Sir Gala- person In a dream. Perhaps some of 
L’Ancelot <jle at store of Impressions hidden 
namesake

845,153, or u decrease in 1918 of $18 
Aberdeen will have a new flour mill. 292.985. This Is a great loos to Idalu 
Work will 1h> renewed on (»rant Industrially and should bring home t(

the jieople the necessity of sound ee 
Work commenced on Ixitli ends of nnomic and labor conditions encouru g

lug to milling o|M>ratioiis.

ti
re
ft

Mining Co's property. ol
fthe Fourth of July Highway. H!
k

away in your unconscious mind will 
of Joseph of Arimnthea, Bishop Jo- Come to the surface in a dream in such 
seph, to whom the holy dish was be- a way that you will feel that there Is 

e Order of something mysterious ubout It.
The initiated at An old lady once told the writer of 

tie knights a dream she hnd, citing It ns a com-

(V
K. OE P. GRAM) LODGE. cnee, Mrs. Oncer Cook, Coeur d'Alene ; 

grand mistress of finance, Mrs. Ethel ehandiao 
Hoffer, Lewiston; grand protector 
Mrs. Lillie Boas, Boise; grand guard. ; following 
Mrs. Helen Minnlck, Twin Falls; sn- Book i 
preme representative, Mrs. Laura Edln.
Weiser; alternate. Mi's. Kate Dner 
Spirt Lake; press correspondent, Mrs.
Mary Burk«*, Culdesac.

k

Selects Officers for Ensuing Year; K.
Auger Master at Arms.

Twin Falls, June 20—The grand 
lodge Knights of Pythias and Pythian 
Sisters, Installed their officers here to
day. They were elected Thursday. The 
installation ceremony was a very im
pressive one. J. N. Nakervls of Mos
cow was elected grand chancellor of 
the grand lodge Knights of Pythias 
und Mrs. Emma Berry, Coeur d’Alene, 
was elected grand chief of the Pythian 
Sisters. The latter conducted memorial 
services for members of t lit- order who 
have died since the last convention. 
The
ceremonial 
street parade.

queatlted, first instituted tl 
the Round Table. tl

Atheir festivals sat as apos 
round the table, with the Holy Graal piete justification of her belief In 
in the midst, lenving one neat vacant spirits. While on a shopping tour she 
as that which the Lord hqd occupied 
and which was reserved fo

Increase in Population.
During the last ten years, the popu

lation of the United States hns In
creased 18 per cent, while the herds of 
!*ttl9 that supply our beef have de
creased 20 per cent. This is one of 
the reasons, it Is said, why meat Is so 
scarce. Argentina is, today, the most 
important beef-producing country In 
the world. It produces over half of 
the beef supply.

King Named Pennsylvania.
It was Charles II who gave the 

name Pennsylvania to the American 
colony. The founder would have 
numed It New Wales on account of 
Its rugged and beautiful scenery. A 
good story Is told of how Charles once 
turned the tables on his Quaker sub
ject when th«^ met in the park. “Why 
dost thou ramove thy hat friend 
Charles?” asked William Penn, 
cause wherever I am It Is customary 
for only one person to remain uncov
ered.” Penn was much at home with 
kings. James II used to go to Quaker 
meetings to hear him preach. He 
knew Anne as a little girl and that 
queen counted him as an old friend, 
but William III was not so cordially 
disposed. When Pe(er the Great was 
occupying Evelyn’s residence at Dept
ford he went to Quaker meetings and 
knew Penn. Indeed, that destructive 
tenant and absolute monarch and mili
tarist said that whoever could live as 
a Quaker would be happy.

ill»»» assi mislaid a valuable umbrella, and for 
r n deseen- the nfe Df her could not remember 
had. What- what she had done with it. It worried

$1990.00.
I Book ILU Cl LE NEWS ITEMS i. Page 37. line 13, merehnn- 

‘s.ied at $4060.00 reduced to
dant of Joseph, named Gala 
ever man else attempted to sit in the her considerably, and that night she 
place of Galahad the earth swallowed, had a dream In which she saw herself 
It was called therefore the Siege g0 |nto u restaurant, hung up the urn- 

When men became

ii
diseBailey Rice and Percy Johnston 

were Lucille visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt King left for] 

I/owiston some time ago. Mr. King has 
been ailing for some time and is now in ' 
the hospital at that place.

Mr.and Mrs. W. A. Sewell entertiiln-

$3047.00.
Board here adjourned t 

morrow nt 9 a. m.

k
meet ti

(sent) Perilous. brellu, und after eating her lunch go 
sinful, the Holy Graal, visible only to away, forgetting it.—New York World 
pure eyes, disappeared. Oi Its recov
ery depended the honor arid pence of 
Englnnd, lint only Sir Galahad, who 
was at the appointed time brought to 
the knights by a mysterious old man 
clothed In white, and placed in the 
Siege Perilous—only the pure Sir 
Galahad succeeded In the quest.

TOO MANY COOKS.
Too nuny cooks s|k>11 any broth und 

Silierla at present is suffering from too 
many -cooks. Moreover, most of the 

excepting the Czechs and the 
Americans, are suspicious of one 
another and watching each other like 
tin* proverbial mouse ninl cat. Japan 
is sitting mi the lid, playing the dog 
in the manger for fear she will lie 
cheated out of her pay for what she 
hns donp in the war—which 
average Japanese mind is a mighty 
effort —
single power shall get anything in Si
beria to menace her trade or national 
safety.

The English are out there mostly as 
a mattet of policy because they’ve still 
got It in for the Huns and are ready to 
crack a Teuton head the moment it 
shows it xdf 111 Siberia. The French are 
there because Frame financed tho 
Czeeho-Silovaks and the former fiel 
they should be represented In a big 
world maneuver. The Czechs are 
camping round waiting for something

A>. o. K. K. held mi Interesting 
following mi elaborate (Ml a number of friends Sunday even

ing. Those present were Mrs. Arimln 
Officers of the grand lodge elected Sewell, Miss Anna Kokta, Miss Laura 

and Installed folow : Grand Chancellor, Twilcgar, Mrs. Mabel Pereifteld and 
J. N. Nakervls, Moscow ; vice chan- sons, Earl Sewell, Ed Clark, Mr. Smith, 

Nezperee : j Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sewell and son.
Mrs. Clarence White left Monday 

morning for White Bird.
Miss Rose and Relmettn Elfers 

and Gerald Slm|>son siauit Sunday at 
John Day.

Guy White was a passenger for 
White Bird on Saturday morning’s 
stage.

Miss Gweneth McKlunley arrived 
Friday evening from Lewiston mid is 
visiting with her sister and brother 
Mrs. Anna Butcher ud Frank Turn- 
hull.

Monarch’s Costly Whim.
King Alfonso’s ruined palace of San 

Udefonso nt La Granja is one of the 
freaks and one of the glories of Spain. 
It was a Bourbon monarch who Invent
ed it—at the beginning of the eigh
teenth century. Philip V was out hunt
ing one day and rested at a sunny farm 
called the Grange, occupied by monks. 

The flesh of gulls,” says one of the Tht, monks ha(1 luimore(i the moun- 
best-known cyclopedias, “ip rank and 

Be- coarse.

cooks,
.1
a

oollor, Perry W. Mitchell, 
grand prelate, W. T. Stafford, Good
ing ; grand keeper of records and seal, 
G. H. Scott, Coeur d'Alene ; grand mus
ter of exchequer; C. W. Culp, Rath- 
drum; gran'll master at arms. It. Au
ger, Grangeville: grand inner guard 
(». H. McMahan, Nampa ; grand outer 
guard. W. A. Minnlck, Twin Falls; 
grand tribune. T. R. Genies. Coeur d’
Alene, and G. H. Hihhanl, Pocatello.

Tile Pythian Sisters elected the fol
lowing officers: Past grand chief, Mrs. 
Ella C. Smith, Boise; grand chief, Mrs. 
Emma Berry, Coeur d’Alene ; grand 
senior chief, Mrs Verna Ooakley 
Weiser; grand junior chief, Mrs. Olive 
Wilson, Mountain Home; grand man- 
mistress of records and eorrespoml- 
xger, Mrs. Ollte Grice, Nnuiim ; grann

t:
1

1
Gulls as Human F^od.the

a
and determined that no itain upon whose slopes the furmhouse 

»? It is. You have only to was bum an(j j,ad made their beautiful 
s oot a gull and cook It to find this Is Karriens conform to the ways of the 
the case, and that as a dinner dish It „iant 
Is a complete fallu' a.

Yet In Iceland gull flesh Is one of 
the principal winter foods of the peo- ! 
pie. There, In early summe 
cliffs swarm with nesting g

I
t
(

: But the king compelled the moun-
; tain to obey him. He blasted smooth 

places on precipitous slopes, carry- 
r’iiWhen j lng away thousands of tons of earth 

Partles and stones, and from the valley be- 
over the WtvanLm.eIî “‘V* d°WQ »«'v he brought up miles of fertile
They catch* vnn ^ ^if ^hi k r°pt s' earth to form new fields nnd gardens. 
They catch young gulls, which are as
fat as butter, and send the 
top In sacks. The moment 
the top the birds are sklnm 
caldron of boiling water la ready and 
Into this the bodies are 
held for a few seconds, 
pletely does away with the 
and the birds are then taken home and 
hung In smoke until they a 
ly dried.

When winter comes they are cooked 
and eaten, and are as delicate as any 
chicken or game bird, bit far more 
fat and nourishing.

a
I
I

Clifford White spent Sunday with 
his mother in Lucille.

Mrs Arnedu Newell was in Luclle 
Wednesday.

Clay Davis was In Lucille Sunday. 
Josh Alkiiv was in Lucille one day

I
i

(

I
. By the time he had finished creating 

ui up to the a new landscape and filling the new 
icy reach Versailles with the best pictures his 

d. A great

i

j taste suggested, Philip was ready to 
î die In debt to the tune of 45,000,090 

pesetas. For that Is the sum which 
the monarch spent on San Udefonso.

1
Idipped and 

This com- 
flshy taste.

I
!

Britain and British.
It was not until their occupation by 

the Romans that the word Britannia 
came Into use as a name for the Brit
ish Isles. The name Great Britain 
was applied to England, Wales and 
Scotland on the accession of James I 
lu 1603, when the king of Scotland 
succeeded Queen Elizabeth, and the 
crowns became united. The expression 
had been used for some time before 
that event to distinguish England, 
Wales and Scotlnnd from Little Bri
tain—Britannia Minor—which was the 
I rench province of Bretagne or Brit
tany, across the channel from Eng
land. On January 1, 1801, when the leg
islative union of Great Britain and Ire
land took place, the name adopted was 
the “United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland.” It Is a mistake to refer 
to the United Kingdom as England. 
England Is a part of the United 
Kingdom, as Saskatchewan Is a part 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Borneo Not Yet Civilized.
Although civilization has made ex

cellent progress In some parts of the 
East Indies, barbarous practices by the 
natives on the island of Borneo still 
continue, according to O. K. Hoey, » 
merchant of Batavia, Java. He said 
thnt traders who visit Isolated sections 
of Borneo found It necessary to re
main constantly alert In order to guard 
against attacks by Dyaks, who, how
ever, are gradually being driven farth
er Inland.

“On the Island of Bali the men still 
load themselves up with many jewels 
and heavy chains as ornaments." he 
declared. “The natives make good In
comes from their rice fields and traf
fic In pearls, but until a short time 
ago the sight of an automobile caused 
great amazement.”

•e thorough-
i

The HEADQUARTERS t

1
J

4* !:
FOR WORKING MEN’S CLOTHING, 
SHOES, HATS, GLOVES, OVERALLS, 
JUMPERS AND SHIRTS—WE BEAT 
THEM ALL.
OUR CRAFTSMAN TENNIS SHOE- 
BROWN CANVAS TOPS, RUBBER 
SOLES—CAN’T BE BEAT FOR THE 
MONEY.
CARRY PIECE GOODS.

* Air Glider*.
No one knows how loni! 

tlous navigators learned ti] hitch their 
frail barks to the breeze to carry their 
cargoes, but It is certain that In the 
very early ages the pines] and othel 
tall trees learned to take advantage 
oi the wind in like manner as a means 
of spreading their seeds, Iwrites Her
bert W. Faulkner In his

: ago ambl*
❖

* ti ■
X *

*

4
4*4 ook, “Mys

teries of the Flowers.” s|n each seed 
wn# built like a biplane air glider. 
We have seen them floating down from 
maple trees and twirling nf? they slow
ly fell. The lightest breeze can enrry 
them a long way ere thekr reach the 
ground. We find similar seed sowing 
practiced by the elm, ash, birch, horn
beam, linden and catalpa.

XAND DON’T FORGET WEA

«i *
*

*
Waging War on the Rabbit.

Australia has spent millions In fight
ing a pest of rabbits, for which a man 
'ho turned loose three pairs of rab

bits In New South Wales, in 1850, ls 
responsible, and which has made nec
essary a woven-wlre fence 1,200 mllt*s 
long, shutting off the fertile agricul
tural regions from the central and 
eastern semi-desert areas, where rah' 
bits most abound. We have a 
rabbits in our own country west of the 
Rockies. According to the biological 
survey of the department of agricul
ture. fully 200,000,000 wild rabbits are 
annually killed In this country. ypt 
men touring across the continent In
variably speak of the number of rab
bits seen.

THE HUB
Seems Queer.

“See the chestnut burs. You’d think 
the chestnuts would be safe In those 
sealed packages.”

“Well?
“Yet later on we get a lot of wormy 

= i ones. They don’t begin to. comply 
~ I with the pure food laws.”

«.r !
I :

Just Signifying Hapblnes*.
Seward Is a favorite In tl 

hood. One afternoon he 
his way homeward

1 -4 he neighbor* 
/as wending 

and dlnnerward. 
accompanying himself wl h the 
heartrending howls 
noises.

r?nnK nelchhor- thljiklng rame- 
thing dreadful had happened to him

“Why’ what*1 the matter!

He called back : 
just happy!”

it

fewmost 
mournfuland—The Plaoe to Save Money—

Time-Saving.
__ Dorcas—Won’t your meeting be very
— late if all the members are going to 
== take part In the debate?

Mrs. Dorcas—Why, no, dear. We’ll 
all speak at once.

I .
“Oh, nnthing! Tm


